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Have a College & Career themed event coming up? Share the details in an email to
LisaDR@leeschools.net to be highlighted in one of the weekly updates!
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HOSA- FUTURE HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

On April 13th-15th, the HOSA Sunset Regional Winners competed in Orlando at the state
conference. They all did a wonderful job and they made new friends from other schools

here in Florida. It was wonderful to see around 4000 future Healthcare Professionals
showing off their skills.  We are so very proud of our 5 students and look forward to more
joining next year. Mrs. Foster and Ms. Sabine could not have asked for a better group of

future Healthcare Professionals. 
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JROTC: DRONES PILOT LICENSE

 MSG Wendt taught a Part 107 commercial
drones pilot license class thru JROTC. This

license can lead directly to employment as a
drone pilot. There were 8 students enrolled in
the class. After any of the students received
an 80% or higher, they were sent to take the
official test at Paragon Flight Academy on

Metro. This project is supported and paid for
by the School District of Lee County and

Embry Riddle University.

SOUTH FORT MYERS HIGH SCHOOL
COLLEGE & CAREER MAGNET ACADEMY

Diverse student body that encourages respect, empathy, and collaboration.
Family and community involvement that instills a passion for learning and growth. 
Flexible and innovative curriculum centered around a unifying theme.

What does it mean for South to be a College & Careers Magnet Academy?
 

South's magnet program is a federal grant funded program that focuses on Cambridge
(college) and/or career education. Essentially, South is an entire school with a special
focus. These programs within South are designed to attract students from across the
district who are interested in our college and career options.

A magnet school education offers several benefits including:

We are growing our magnet themed courses and coursework and that is all made possible
by you!  Always having an eye toward our students' futures and integrating that into our
instruction drives our students toward POWERFUL future success!  

Interested in how you can get more involved in the Magnet Grant Leadership Team?
Check out the Google Form emailed out by Lisa Richardson or simply email
LisaDR@leeschools.net to be invited to an interest meeting. 


